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Abstract
Purpose The aim of this study was to evaluate early results of
acetabular revisions of total hip replacement using fully
cementless trabecular titanium (TT) acetabular modular im-
plants (Delta Trabecular Titanium, Limacorporate, Udine,
Italy).
Methods BetweenMarch 2009 andMay 2012 TTwas used in
81 revisions. Themean age at the time of revisionwas 68 years
(32–84 years). There were nine patients revised for type 1, 11
for type 2A, 27 for type 2B, six for type 2C, 15 for type 3A
and 13 for type 3B acetabular defects according to the
Paprosky classification. Frozen morselised bone allografts
were used in 53 cases and bulk structural allografts in three
cases. Clinical evaluations were made using a modified func-
tional Merle d’Aubigné-Postel score. The mean follow-up
period was 38.14 months (24–62 months).
Results The mean pre-operative Merle d’Aubigné-Postel
functional score was 4.7 and 9.8 at the time of last follow-
up. There was one revision due to instability of the acetabular
component. A cage system—Delta Revision TT—was suc-
cessfully used in this case. Three cases with Paprosky type 3B
defect showed cranial migration of the acetabular component
by 6 mm, but stabilised after six months. No dislocations
associated with acetabular surgery have occurred in the

cohort. There have been no dissociations of the modular
component. A fatigue fracture of the hemispherical module
occurred in the revised case. No other hardware mechanical
failures have been recorded.
Conclusions TT cups, hemispherical modules and augments
facilitate reliable and reproducible biological fixation in ace-
tabular revision surgery with excellent results. Extended
follow-up is necessary to evaluate the long-term performance
of TT modular implants.

Keywords Trabecular titanium . Bone allograft . Acetabular
revision .Modular acetabular component

Introduction

The number of total hip arthroplasties (THA) performed each
year is increasing. A similar trend has also been observed for
revision hip procedures [1]. Different materials, implant de-
signs and sizes are available for THA acetabular revisions [2].
Special constructs are used for THA revision surgery with
various success rates [3, 4].

Trabecular metal (TM) sets of implants for revision surgery
and for complex primary cases were introduced at the end of
the twentieth century. TM, porous structure tantalum cups and
augments have been effectively used with good results [5–7].

The fully cementless acetabular implant made of pure
trabecular titanium (TT) is a relatively new concept, designed
to support bone during revision surgery or in complex primary
THA. Delta Trabecular Titanium (Limacorporate spa, Udine,
Italy) has been available in the form of the Delta TT cup since
2007. Delta One TT, a versatile cup, and Delta Revision TT, a
versatile revision socket, were introduced in 2008. TT has
exceptional biomechanical characteristics [8]. In vivo studies
showed promising results and remarkably fast and complete
osseointegration [9]. Similar clinical results are also
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anticipated from Delta TT implants. We are reporting on our
early experience with TT cups in acetabular revision surgery.

Materials and methods

Since March 2009 patients have been prospectively enrolled
for use of the Delta TT system for acetabular revisions. Until
May 2012, 80 patients had received a total of 81 Delta TT
implants. The mean follow-up period was 38.14 months (24–
62). There were 30 men and 50 women in the group, with a
mean age of 68.3 (32–84) years. The left side was operated on
in 42 patients and the right side in 39. All of the implants used
were cementless. Routine antibiotics and venous thrombosis
prophylaxis were administered.

A supine patient position and anterolateral approach were
used in 63 patients, supine position and an extended trochan-
teric osteotomy (ETO) in nine patients and in nine patients
where primary surgery was done from a posterior approach a
lateral decubitus position and posterior approach were used.
The acetabular implant was used for different conditions:
isolated acetabular component revision for aseptic loosening
in 35 cases, revision of both acetabular and femoral compo-
nents in 31 cases (Fig. 1), conversion of hemiarthroplasties for
acetabular defect in three cases, Girdlestone hip (after both
femoral and acetabular component explantation for septic
loosening in a previous session) in eight cases (Fig. 2) and
revision of the acetabular component for recurrent dislocation
in four cases.

Acetabular defects were classified according to Paprosky
[10]. There were nine patients revised for type 1, 11 for type
2A, 27 for type 2B, six for type 2C, 15 for type 3A and 13 for
type 3B acetabular defects. Patients revised for recurrent
dislocation were graded as type 1.

After acetabular component extraction and soft tissue re-
moval, the residual acetabular cavity was reamed. Defects
were evaluated and dressed by bone grafts. Fresh frozen sterile
femoral head allografts from a tissue bank were used. Trabec-
ular bone chips were prepared in a standardised manner to
receive spongy bone block cubes of 4–5 mm each. Bone chips
alone were used in 53 cases. Reverse reaming was performed
until an even and firm bed on the bottom of the acetabulum
was achieved, in which it was possible to implant a Delta TT
construct. In three cases where a primary THA for post-
dysplastic osteoarthritis (OA) was formerly placed into a high
hip rotation, a bulk allograft was used. A femoral head bulk
allograft shaped to fit the defect created by incorrect primary
THA placement was fixed with two screws to the iliac bone. A
stable rim for the Delta One TT implant was created in these
three hips.

Trial implants corresponding to a specific Delta TT
implant were used to fit to the prepared acetabulum. Delta
TT were used in 19 patients, Delta One TT in 49 and Delta
Revision TT in 13. Delta TT is a hemispherical cup, with
the possibility of cup screw fixation to the acetabulum (cup
screw fixation is possible for all of the Delta TT implants).
Two to five screws were used in each case. Delta One TT
(Fig. 1) is a cup, part of a hemisphere, reduced in size to fit

Fig. 1 Anteroposterior (AP) radiographs of a 69-year-old woman revised for aseptic loosening of both components using Delta One TTwith a 12-mm
HM, additional fixation with screws and modular titanium revision stem. a Before surgery, b 6 weeks after revision surgery, c 36 months after surgery
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in special conditions, usually in revision surgery and in
dysplasia, with the possibility of expanding its outer shell
surface with a so-called hemispherical module (HM). The
HM is fixed together with two screws with the Delta One
TT and with three screws in the Delta Revision TT implant.
The interface between TT and HM is stable, and no cement
is added between the junction. There are two sizes of HM
with a height of 12 and 18 mm. Both heights of HM are
available from a cup diameter of 50 mm in 4-mm incre-
ments for Delta One TT and Delta Revision TT. HM are
made of pure TT. Delta Revision TT is a cage construct
with a hook and three arms to obtain accessory stability of
the implant. It is possible to achieve additional stability of
the construct from outside of the acetabulum using screws
through the holes of the arms. Three to five screws were
used for the arm plate fixation. The whole spectrum of
revision cup diameters was implanted (Table 1).

Fourteen HM were used with a height of 12 mm and two
with a height of 18 mm. Fourteen HM were used with Delta
One TT and two with Delta Revision TT. Delta TT implants
were implanted in the direction in whichmaximal coverage by
remnant bone was possible. Delta One TT and Delta Revision

TT implants can be augmented with spacers, so additional
coverage of the prosthetic head by 10–20° is enabled. Metal
spacers with 10° coverage were used in five and with 20° in
one case. Polyethylene (PE) inlays with additional 20° cover-
age were used in 21 surgeries. Metal spacers that lateralise the
centre of rotation by 5 mm were used in three cases, metal
spacers with 10° and+5 mm in one and metal spacers with
20°+5 mm in one, in which it was necessary to achieve
stability of the total hip where the femoral component was
not revised. All current designs of tribological surfaces were
used, including five dual mobility articulations in specific
diameters. Both PE and ceramic inlays were used in standard
articulation head diameters of 28, 32, 36 and 40mm (Table 2).
No constrained liners were used.

Postoperatively, patients were advised to follow standard
hip precautions. Touch weight-bearing was allowed after sur-
gery for six weeks, after which partial weight-bearing was
allowed, followed by full weight-bearing after 12 weeks. Pa-
tients were reviewed and X-rays were performed at six and
12 weeks, six months, 12 months and annually afterwards.

Vertical, medial and rotational migration of the acetabular
cup were assessed, with the follow-up X-ray after six weeks as

Fig. 2 AP radiograph of a 72-year-old woman who formerly underwent
four surgeries for septic complications of THA, Delta One TT with 12-
mm HM, additional fixation screws and modular titanium revision stem.

a 16months after extraction of both components for septic complications,
referred for revision, b postoperative radiograph, c 48 months after
revision

Table 1 Size of implanted TT
cup, outer diameter Size 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68

Number 1 0 4 13 8 9 12 13 3 8 2 6 1
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baseline. The following radiographic criteria were used to
describe cup failure: migration of 5 mm either horizontally
or vertically [11], radiolucent lines of 2 mm or more in all
DeLee-Charnley zones, fracture of screws or variation of cup
angle greater than 5°. Radiographs were screened for progres-
sive radiolucent lines.

The functional Merle d’Aubigné-Postel score [12] modi-
fied by Charnley [13] was used for clinical evaluation. The
score concedes a maximum of 6 points each for pain and
walking ability, with a highest score of 12 points. A score of
11 and 12 points was regarded as a very good result, 10 points
as a good result, 9 points as a medium result, 8 points as a fair
result and 7 points and below as a poor result.

Results

A total of 80 patients were included in the study, in which 81
acetabular components were revised using TT implants. A 69-
year-old man died after myocardial infarction on the fifth
postoperative day after revision surgery for Girdlestone hip
and was excluded from the study. One patient died of unrelat-
ed causes 37 months postoperatively and was included in the
study. The mean follow-up period was 38.14 months (24–62)
and was complete.

The mean preoperative modified Merle d’Aubigné-Postel
functional score was 4.77 and 9.78 at last follow-up. Of the
patients, 22 (27.5 %) achieved a very good, 21 (26.25 %) a
good and 27 (33.75 %) a medium result, respectively. A fair
functional result, mainly due to walking ability, was observed
in ten patients (12.5 %). A mean pain score of 5.45 (range 3–
6) and a mean walking score of 4.33 (3–6) were recorded at
last follow-up.

There has been one revision in the postoperative period due
to instability of the acetabular component. A cage system—
Delta Revision TT—was successfully used for revision. Dur-
ing acetabular revision of a Paprosky type 2B defect, inade-
quate bone support was obtained. The remaining host acetab-
ular bone was of poor quality, sclerotic and without signs of
haemorrhage at revision. Cancellous bone allografts were
used; the acetabulum and the superolateral defect were shaped
to fit the implant. Delta One TTsize 50 with a 12-mmHMand
20° metal augment was used, additional fixation was achieved
using three cancellous screws and relatively stable implanta-
tion was achieved. On the postoperative X-ray and during
follow-up at weeks six and 12 an unstable situation with

acetabular protrusion was observed. HM fracture occurred in
the line of the HM screw holes for additional fixation. During
re-revision we found a protruded acetabular component with
the medial part of the HM, the lateral broken part of the HM
being fully osseointegrated and so were the allografts around
the former superolateral defect. The Delta One TT with the
medial fractured part of the HM were extracted, and the
incorporated lateral part was left in situ. Reaming to 58 mm,
adding a small amount of spongy bone allograft with reverse
reaming and implanting a Delta Revision TT 58 without
additional HM or augments led to and uneventful recovery.
A stable situation was achieved, no migration was noted and
full weight-bearing was allowed at 12 weeks after re-revision.

Except for one case of recurrent instability, appearing
13 months after revision surgery of both components, in which
femoral component subsidence was the reason for dislocation,
no other dislocations occurred. The patient was treated with
revision of the femoral component with an uncemented mod-
ular stem. The acetabular component at the time of re-revision
was stable, without necessity for replacement.

There was no case of acetabular perioperative fracture.
There were no more cases of modular prosthesis disengage-
ment or component breakage. No PE or ceramic liner dislo-
cations were observed. Symptomatic venous thrombosis or
pulmonary embolism did not occur. No deep infection was
noted. Radiographic evaluation of postoperative X-rays was
analysed in all of the revised cases, comparing the postoper-
ative roentgenogram at baseline with controls at subsequent
follow-up visits.

Three hips with Paprosky type 3B defect in which a Delta
Revision TT construct was used with massive allograft bone
grafting showed cranial migration of the acetabular compo-
nent on the 12-week follow-up roentgenogram. In all three
cases, the cranial migration achieved 6 mm and stabilised at
this level after 6 months. At the latest follow-up, no signs of
radiographic cup loosening were present. No progressive ra-
diolucent lines were present. All implanted HM showed signs
of full osseointegration.

Discussion

Addressing acetabular bone defects at the time of revision of
the THA is the key factor for a successful outcome in hip
revision surgery. TT Delta cups are a new implant type de-
signed to solve diverse acetabular bone defects. Their use in
acetabular revisions has not been reported previously.

Primary stability achieved during surgery and in the early
postoperative period, followed by secondary stability after
bone ingrowth in cases of uncemented acetabular implants,
are the goals of treatment. Cementless acetabular revision
implants show better performance compared to cemented
revision implants [14–16]. Good results in hip revisions have

Table 2 Material of inlay and its inner diameter (Φ)

Φ 28 mm 32 mm 36 mm 40 mm

Ceramic 1 1 28 2

PE 14 12 18
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been published using cementless hemispherical cups in de-
fects with minimal bone deficiency, and also in cases where
structural support was reconstructed with or without the use of
structural allografts [10]. To increase biological fixation of
conventional metal cups various surface coatings are used.
These bioactive surfaces enable only bone ongrowth on the
cup. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) improved acetabular
bone graft healing. Revisions for major bone loss using allo-
grafts supercharged with MSC diminished the re-revision rate
compared to a control group by 30 % [17].

Oblong revision cups prevent the use of bulky allografts in
acetabular defects. Midterm results showing reliable primary
f ixat ion and computed tomography-documented
osseointegration with specially designed oblong revision cups
and good clinical results have been published recently [18].

Custom triflange acetabular components (CTAC) were de-
signed for managing bone defects without using massive struc-
tural bone allografts. CTAC are an option to solve major bone
defects in revision surgery. Their price, time delay needed for
manufacturing, limited options of cup orientation and limited
choice of bearing surfaces are drawbacks to widespread use of
this device [19]. Modular acetabular reconstructive cups will
overcome some of the drawbacks of CTAC prostheses. Very
good long-term results using modular cups have been pub-
lished recently [20], though generalisation of the study outcome
might be limited to an Asian patient population.

Data for tantalum trabecular metal uncemented cups have
been available since 2005 [5], showing good stability and
ingrowth of the prosthesis. The revision rate in this group
was relatively high: seven revisions in 60 patients were done,
five for dislocation and one each for initial cup movement and
for aseptic loosening. Most of the cups (55/60) were im-
planted without ancillary screws. Application of modular
TM cups expanded indications for use of TM in the presence
of major acetabular bone loss. Good survival rates of TM
shells have been demonstrated even in revisions for severe
bone loss [21, 22]. The concept of a cancellous porous metal
surface enabling bone ingrowth was demonstrated [21, 23].

TM demonstrated supreme material and biomechanical
properties in the last decade [23]. These tantalum implants
are clearly beneficial compared to previously used roof rein-
forcement rings and cages in the presence of a large acetabular
defect [24, 25].

Tantalum porous surface cups have shown lower mechan-
ical failure rates compared to hydroxyapatite-coated titanium
cups in minor bone defects (6 and 8 %, respectively); this was
more pronounced in hips with major bone deficiency (12 %
for tantalum and 24% for titanium cups) [26]. The same study
reported that 80 % of tantalum cups failed in the first six
months after revision surgery as opposed to 82 % of titanium
cups that failed after six months or later. These findings
support the beneficial osseointegration properties of trabecular
metal in comparison to hydroxyapatite-coated titanium shells.

The recently published results of TM shells, with or with-
out porous metal augments, show survival rates of 87–99.2%;
the mean follow-up in these studies was 36–74 months [21,
27]. Systematic literature reviews show revision rates for TM
compared with revision rings were significantly reduced [25].

Titanium is a light transition metal with low density and
high strength. Titanium alloys have been successfully used for
decades for orthopaedic and dental prostheses. TT is a specific
hexagonal space porous material with high osteoinductive and
osteoconductive properties and biocompatibility that lead to
rapid and extensive bone ingrowth into the material [8, 9].
Special attributes of TT—its porosity, high friction coefficient,
tensile strength and high corrosion resistance—are extraordi-
nary material characteristics that enable the use of TT in
situations where bone defects in weight-bearing skeletal parts
are required. Data on superiority of the material properties of
TTover current orthopaedic implant materials, including other
trabecular structured materials, have been published [8, 28].
TT enables high primary stability of revision acetabular im-
plants with its high endurance, rapid bone ingrowth and
possibility of fast restitution of full weight-bearing.

Delta TT implants, which are produced from TT, are pro-
duced by electron beam melting technology. That means a
Delta TTacetabular implant has no coating, but the acetabular
component has a solid structure on cross section. There are
three types of Delta TT acetabular components:hemispherical
Delta TTcup (the only one that may not be used together with
HM) , Delta One TT, a versatile cup offering enhanced cov-
erage in special, i.e. dysplastic or revision cases, and Delta
Revision TT, a cup-cage construct for massive bone loss.
Delta One TT and Delta Revision TT can be combined to-
gether with a so-called HM. The HM can be placed in three
positions on the superolateral part of the cup to fill the ace-
tabular defect. Connexion between the cup and HM is secured
by screws and no acrylic cement is used on their junction.
Screw fixation from inside of the TT component is possible to
gain additional implant stability. Compared to bone graft TT
HM has no risk of collapse due to bone resorption. Reducing
the use of bulk bone allografts in major acetabular bone loss
by TT HM seems to be one of the reasons for the lower
subsequent re-revision rate in our study.

Inserts can be used to add coverage of 10 or 20°. There is
an option to lateralise the centre of rotation on the side of the
cup by 5mm in each of the cases; this enables additional offset
tissue tensioning, a facility appreciated in situations where the
femoral component is not revised. All current bearing surfaces
can be used, in all standard diameters, including double mo-
bility. The modularity of the Delta TT enables one to use
ceramic inserts in different diameters, even if additional cov-
erage up to 20° is required. This ample armamentarium ad-
dresses most of the situations for secure acetabular revision
and reduced the dislocation rate in our study, even without
using constrained liners. Material properties associated with
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TT are high friction and high porosity, therefore minimising
micromotion and diminishing possible fibrous tissue forma-
tion around the revision implant. Thermal necrosis and possi-
ble cement disruption are reduced by the cementless design.

To our knowledge this is the first time that results of TT
implants have been presented. The follow-up period is rela-
tively short with a mean of 38.14 months. However, a
favourable long-term outcome is expected because of the
low perioperative and postoperative complication rate and
favourable clinical and radiological scores.

Of 80 observed procedures, bone allografts were used in 56
of the cases. Substantial bone healing and bone remodelling
were seen on both sides of the TTcup and host bone interface.
Three cases of acetabular cup subsidence to 6 mm were noted
in the Delta Revision TT cup-cage construct. They stabilised
six months after revision surgery and progression was not
registered at subsequent radiological controls. In one case a
revision was required. During re-revision 12 weeks after the
index revision procedure, the lateral broken part of the HM
was found fully osseointegrated and supportive. The medial
broken part was extracted and the lateral part was left in situ.
During the second revision massive allograft bone chips were
impacted. Delta Revision TT was implanted and revision led
to successful recovery. Revision of a fully osseointegrated TT
component under unavoidable conditions, like septic compli-
cations, would be a demanding procedure. We would advise
the use of appropriate instruments for cementless acetabular
component explantation.

Our results using TT implants for aseptic loosening are
similar [22] or superior [5, 7, 29] to results published on TM
[5]. Concerns of a high dislocation rate following revision hip
procedures are justified. Optimal cup placement into the safe
zone during acetabular revision for severe bone loss is difficult
to obtain [30]; therefore, supplemental cup reorientation with
a modular acetabular prosthesis is advantageous. The only late
dislocation in our study was revised due to femoral revision
stem subsidence. No acetabular revision in our study using the
modular acetabular TT implant for dislocation seems to show
that adequate joint stability was achieved. Comparing the TM
data on revision for dislocation, the modular TT implant
shows better performance [5, 7, 22, 29, 31]. There have been
no septic complications registered in the whole study group,
which again favours use of TT over TM implants [7, 22, 31].
TT cups in revision surgery show good osseointegration with-
out signs of cup instability. There have been no inferior results
in cups where HM were used, and no failures due to cup
modularity design were noticed.

The results of acetabular reconstruction using the Delta TT
are encouraging. TTcups, HM and augments facilitate reliable
and reproducible biological fixation in acetabular revision
surgery. Despite this long-term follow-up of the cases present-
ed, it is necessary to obtain a deeper perspective of the long-
term behaviour of TT modular implants.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
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